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Chapter 2

Experimental techniques for

optical gain determination

This chapter concerns experimental details of optical gain determination. Variable

stripe length (VSL) technique was �rst developed to determine optical gain coe�-

cient. However, it turned out that interpretation of VSL data in low-gain materials

is not straight-forward and prone to artifacts. The development of a combination of

VSL with shifting excitation spot (SES) technique can surpass those problems. Ad-

vantages and disadvantages of this experimental approach over previously existing

experiments for optical gain evaluation are discussed. Details of possible experimen-

tal artifacts, typically leading to over- and under-estimations of optical gain, are

presented. Further improvements of the experimental methods are also considered.

2.1 VSL and SES techniques

Stimulated emission manifests itself by a positive value of the optical gain coe�cient
g, which can be measured using the VSL technique originally introduced by Shaklee
et al. [88]. The big advantage of this experimental method is that no special sample
preparation is needed. Transparent, opaque, solid, or liquid samples are all suited
for the gain measurements. The principle of a VSL experiment is sketched in Fig.
2.1(a). Excitation light beam is focused by a cylindrical lens into a stripe shape
on the sample. The length of the stripe can be varied by a moving shield which is
made by a metal blade with a sharp edge. The luminescence signal is detected from
the facet of the sample perpendicular to the incident laser beam. Luminescence
from the sample, excited within the pumped stripe-shaped area of the length l,
serves as the probing beam. Light passing through the excited area of a reasonable
length l enables stimulated emission if population inversion is reached. Thus, the
experiments are conducted at an excitation �ux at which PL intensity attains more
than 50% of the saturation level, when the population inversion is expected.

The VSL technique allows for accurate measurements of optical gain from ma-
terials with strong luminescence - high-gain media. However, interpretation of VSL
data in low-gain materials is less straightforward and prone to errors due to several
gain-like artifacts, e.g. waveguiding and confocal e�ects [89, 90, 91], or di�raction
and light coupling [92]. The waveguide phenomenon deals with changes in refractive
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Figure 2.1: The principle of the VSL (a) and SES (b) techniques. The spot width in

the SES is equal to the VSL di�erential shift step x0. The emission signal is detected

along the laser-exposed stripe area of length lk = kx0 (k = 0...n), perpendicular to

the excitation beam.

index of the stripe under excitation, when compared to the unexcited parts. This
leads to signi�cant gain values being measured without genuine ampli�cation taking
place in the sample.

We recall that Lourenço et al. [93] proposed a technique for low-gain measure-
ments in short waveguides in a geometry similar to VSL. In this con�guration two
lock-in ampli�ers are connected in series. The sensitivity to low gains was improved,
but the aforementioned artifacts, arising mainly from the discrepancy between the
one-dimensional VSL model and the real system geometry and/or waveguiding ef-
fects, could not be fully eliminated.

The sensitivity to low optical gains can be also improved by using of the VSL
in combination with the SES technique [89], in which the moving shield is replaced
by a moving slit (see Fig. 2.1(b)). Due to its comparative character, this method
enables to resolve even a small optical gain under conditions when no net gain is
observed, and corrects the signal for most of the possible artifacts. It is also suitable
for non-waveguiding samples. One should keep in mind that VSL-like techniques
use �stripe-shaped� pumped area and therefore, for a precise interpretation of results
in low-gain materials, laser-induced changes in the refractive index should be taken
into account.

In the VSL experiment, sample is excited by a homogeneous stripe-like intense
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laser beam (Fig.2.1(a)) of a length l, formed by a cylindrical lens. In order to achieve
a homogeneous excitation, only a part of the Gaussian pro�le of the excitation beam
is used, selected by the slit of 1.2 mm width, placed before the cylindrical lens.
The length of the VSL stripe is changed by a moving shield (with a sharp edge)
placed on a motorized micro-positioner with the resolution of 1.25 µm. For the SES
experiment, another blocking shield is introduced into the VSL setup (Fig.2.1(b))
in order to create a small rectangular excited spot that can be shifted along the
stripe as used in the VSL con�guration. The width of the SES spot x0 is equal to
the di�erential shift of the slit in the VSL setup. In order to minimize the e�ect of
the inevitable laser di�raction on the movable shields on the spot/stripe shape, a
double-lens system with the magni�cation ratio of 2.5:1 was placed in front of the
sample. The emerging PL was detected from the edge of the sample, perpendicular
to the excitation.

In the SES experiment, PL emitted from the excited spot passes through a non-
excited area of length lk = kx0 (k = 0...n; Fig.2.1(b)), where it can be absorbed
by emitting centers in the ground state. The signal attenuation is given by the
absorption coe�cient of these centers in the ground state α0. The detected SES
signal follows the Beer-Lambert law:

ISES
k = ISpEe−α0lk , (2.1)

where ISpE stands for the spontaneous emission intensity per unit length.
In the VSL, when the luminescence passes through excited part of the sample,

the situation is more complicated. Under such conditions, laser induced absorption
coe�cient αind comprises the optical gain g (negative absorption coe�cient of Er-1
in the excited state) and the free carrier absorption αFCA. The detected VSL signal
is given by

IV SL
k ∼ ISpE

1− e−αindlk

αind
(2.2)

αind = αFCA − g. (2.3)

The negative value of αind would lead to light ampli�cation, de�ned by the net gain
coe�cient G = |αind|. The positive value, on the other hand, would lead to attenu-
ation, and could appear in the situation when the free carrier absorption dominates
over the stimulated emission (αFCA > g). When the free carrier absorption cross-
section is known, e.g. in c-Si at 1.54 µm (σSi ∼10−17 cm2 [94, 95]), one can estimate
g from comparison of the measured αind and αFCA.

Laser-induced changes in the absorption coe�cient ∆α = αind − α0 result in
a di�erence between the as-measured VSL signal IV SL

k and the SES signal IiSES
k ,

integrated over the stripe length lk:

IiSES
k =

k∑
j=1

ISES
j . (2.4)
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Figure 2.2: The VSL con�guration. Here, (a) is the incoming laser beam, (b) 1.2 mm

slit, (c) cylindrical lens, (d) blocking shield, (e) collimation lenses, and (f) sample.

The SES con�guration is derived from VSL when a second blocking shield is used.

In saturation regime, the α0 magnitude determines the maximal optical gain co-
e�cient g = |α0|, leading to ∆α = αFCA − 2g. The magnitude of ∆α can be
evaluated from comparison of the as-measured SES signal ISES

k with the di�erential
VSL signal IdV SL

k

IdV SL
k =

IV SL
k − IV SL

k−1

x0
= ISpEe(g−αFCA)lk , (2.5)

leading to

∆α = −
ln(IdV SL

k /ISES
k )

lk
= αind − α0. (2.6)

In both cases, the size of the SES spot must be carefully adjusted to be equal to the
VSL di�erential shift step x0.

The VSL experimental setup described in this thesis is sketched in Fig. 2.2.
As can be seen from the �gure, the incident (round) laser beam (a) converts into a
smaller ribbon of 1.2 mm after going through a slit (b) before reaching the cylindrical
lens (c) and then becoming a stripe-like on the blocking shield face (d). A pair of
collimation lenses (e) makes the image of the laser stripe smaller on the sample (f).
The SES con�guration is derived from VSL when a second blocking shield is used.

The measurements were conducted at low temperature (T = 4.2 K) by using He
continuous-�ow cryostat (Oxford Instruments Optistat CF). Continuous wave (cw)
and pulsed laser excitations were used as optical pumping sources. The cw excitation
was provided by a solid state laser Nd:YVO4 (Spectra Physics) and the pulsed
excitation by a third harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser pumping a tunable wavelength
Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO) (Solar Laser Systems), featuring 5 ns pulses
with a repetition rate of 20 Hz. PL signals were detected using a system of a 1-m
F/8 monochromator (Jobin-Yvon THR-1000; 900 grooves/mm; grating blazed at
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Figure 2.3: The principle of the VSL (a) and SES (b) techniques. The spot width in

the SES is equal to the VSL di�erential shift step x0. The emission signal is detected

along the laser-exposed stripe area of length lk = kx0 (k = 0...n), perpendicular to

the excitation beam.

1.5 µm) coupled with an infrared Ge detector (Edinburgh Instruments). Electronic
signals from the detector were �ltered and ampli�ed via digital signal processing
lock-in ampli�er (Signal Recovery SR7265), and displayed by 500 MHz oscilloscope
(Tektronix TDS3000).

2.2 Issues for the optical gain determination

Mechanical movements in VSL and SES during the experiment, however, can cause
a mismatch between the SES spot and the VSL di�erential shifting steps x0. This
creates a situation that SES spot can be larger or smaller than x0, hence there
appear overlaps or gaps between the SES spots when shifting along the sample.
In this case, integrated SES is higher or lower than the VSL signal, especially, for
samples of low gain coe�cients. As a result, the optical gain may be under- or over-
estimated. To examine that possibility, the excitation beam pro�le and equality
of the SES spot size with the VSL di�erential shift has to be veri�ed. For this
purpose, a power-meter can be placed immediately after the movable shields and
light intensity at the excitation wavelength of 532 nm are measured in the SES and
VSL con�gurations (Fig. 2.3). The integrated SES IiSES

k and the as-measured VSL
signal IV SL

k of the laser beam in Fig. 2.3 are identical, which con�rms equality of
the SES spot size (xSES

0 ) and the di�erential VSL shift step (xV SL
0 = xSES

0 ≡ x0;
Fig.2.1) and validates the experimental procedure. The as-measured SES signal in
Fig. 2.3 copies the excitation beam pro�le. To increase homogeneity of the excitation
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Figure 2.4: SES pro�le of the excitation laser beam measured with a laser beam pro-

�ler of the slightly de-focused spot. The Fresnel di�raction side peaks are generated

by the interference of the laser passing through the narrow slit. This e�ect is stronger

for narrower slits, which should be avoided. In the inset - 2D image of the excitation

beam.

laser beam over the whole stripe, an additional slit of 1-2 mm is also set in front of
the set-up (Fig. 2.2(b)).

Confocal e�ect can be another reason for erroneous evaluation of the gain co-
e�cient. When signals are collected by a lens with a short focal length, coupling
e�ciency of the emission at di�erent parts of the excited area may change. To ensure
the constant e�ciency of the detection over the whole stripe length (< 1.5 mm), ob-
jective lens of 12 cm focal length and a large monochromator detection slit of 2 mm
were used. The change of the detected signal intensity with a slight (± 1 mm) shift
of the objective lens has been checked and found to be negligible. In this case, the
objective lens numerical aperture is small (NA ≈ 0.24), therefore the focal point is
stretched. Moreover, this e�ect is automatically corrected by the comparison of the
SES and VSL signals.

We note, however, that in spite of this careful mechanical calibration, a di�erence
between VSL and SES experiments may still appear not necessarily due to the
non-linear e�ects. As can be seen from the Fig. 2.4, signi�cant interference of the
excitation laser beam appears for smaller spot of SES, though in practice this e�ect
can be reduced by using of a double-lens system with the magni�cation ratio of
2.5:1, placed in front of the sample. This allows for a larger size of the laser beam
in the experiments while still facilitating 2.5 times smaller excitation spot image on
the sample.

In the case of Si:Er materials, it is known that Er3+ ions are e�ciently excited
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indirectly via excitons in the host materials. Thus, the mobility of the excitons is
another deleterious issue of the optical gain experiments. The carriers generated
under laser illumination can di�use out of the excitation spot, creating a bu�ering
ring around the excited region. This bu�ering ring can contribute to additional exci-
tation of the Er3+ ions. Such a situation is especially signi�cant for (pure) materials
with a higher mobility of free carriers. However, taking into account the interference
and carrier di�usion, the integrated SES signals are always overestimated. Hence,
it is important to note that this e�ect can lead only to a possible underestimation
of the gain coe�cient. As a consequence, these experimental artifacts can mask a
small optical gain, which might actually be realized in the case when equal SES and
VSL signals are being measured.




